
Offi ce Cleaning and 
Housekeeping Services
for the Travel Sector



Antac is delighted to have been 

awarded this three year cleaning 

and housekeeping contract. Our 

customer is the leader in Web-

based travel e-commerce, and 

a provider of the most relevant 

and cost-effi cient technologies 

and services available to the 

global travel industry.  There 

are 450 staff based at its 50,000 

square ft corporate offi ce in 

Langley. 

The Challenge

The existing cleaning provider 

was not achieving a good 

standard of cleanliness and there 

was a customer perception that 

the site cleaning team were not 

receiving suffi cient management 

support and leadership to drive 

improvements in the quality of 

service.  During the procurement 

process Cleaning Director, Louise 

Watts was able to demonstrate 

how Antac would be able to 

both introduce an improved 

level of service and reduce costs 

by rationalising the contract 

staffi ng, through strong contract 

leadership and training.  

The Solution

On commencement of the 

contract sixteen staff were 

transferred via TUPE and put 

through a consultation process, 

so that a new staff structure of 

eleven evening cleaning staff 

and two day janitors could 

be introduced. A new Evening 

Supervisor was recruited to drive 

up quality standards and service 

improvements. To increase the 

effectiveness of the daytime 

housekeeping service a specialist 

janitor trolley was introduced 

so they would have everything 

needed to improve productivity. 

All staff were provided with 

a new smart uniform to 

improve customer perception. 

Improvements in the quality 

of the work were carefully 

monitored by implementing a 

weekly quality audit process for 

each of the operative’s areas. 

A new regime of customer 

engagement was introduced 

through regular client meetings 

and monthly service performance 

reports.

Hygiene services, window 

cleaning, consumables supply are 

also included in this contract. 

About Antac >>>

Antac is a multi service provider 

established in 2001. Over the 

last 14 years our business has 

continued to grow and today 

we provide services throughout 

the UK. Antac has established 

an enviable reputation of 

delivering quality services, 

value for money and customer 

care, demonstrated through 

our long term relationships and 

business retention. Our ethos is 

to “deliver what we promise” 

making us the service provider 

that you can trust. 

Our skilled teams enable us to 

deliver tailored solutions which 

meet our clients differing needs.

Our strong experienced manage-

ment team coupled with our 

highly trained operatives and 

innovative quality systems 

enable Antac to deliver excellent 

services to our clients.

Antac Support Services Ltd

Unit 1, Lisle Road

Hughenden Avenue

High Wycombe

HP13 5SQ

www.antac.co.uk

Phone: 0870 600 8686

Email: enquiries@antac.co.uk

Project Key Facts:

ü 50,000 square ft offi ce for 450 staff

ü Evening cleaning service 

ü Fulltime day housekeeping service

ü TUPE transfer process for 16 staff

ü Washroom services, windows, consumables 

Antac delivers evening commercial 

offi ce cleaning and daytime 

housekeeping services. Our client, 

provides distribution and payment 

technology for the travel industry. 


